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METRIC EQUIVALENTS
I centimeter = 0.394 inches cm : inches x 2.54
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I kilogram :2.205 pounds kg = pounds x 0.454
I hectoliter:2.838 bushels hl: bushels x 0.352
Kilogramlhectoliter = lb/bu x 1.287
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NEBRASKA CORN HYBRID TESTS
200t
Corn production as ofNovember I was forecast at 1,106,000,000 bushels at l4O bu/a. Irrigated corn was 164
bur/a compared to last years yields of 125 bu/a. Dryland corn production was 108 bu/a. Past corn yields are reported
as followed (bu/a):




138 111 L43 132
151 130 151 t52
tL2 70 115 94
145 140 1"25 140
159 159 155 1,64
1,20 113 82 108
Here is a summary of the 2001 corn crop. Planting
and emergence of the crop was on schedule because of
favorable spring weather. By June 17, corn condition was
raled 4Yo poor,22Yo fair, 56Yo good and l8olo excellent.
July 15, corn condition rated lYo very poor, 4Yo poor,
23Yo fair, 5lo/o good, and ZlYo excellent. Irrigated corn
was79%o good to excellent while dryland corn 640/o good
to excellent. Silking had progressed to 27%by week's
end. This compared to 4lYo last year and24Yo for the five
year average. August 19, corn condition rated 4Yo very
poor, 8olo poor,25o/o fair, 44Yo good, and l9o/o excellent.
Irrigated corn conditionTSYo good to excellent while
dryland corn44Yo good to excellent. Crop was 84Yoin
the dough stage, this compared with 86% last year and
74Yo average. About 4lYohad dented, last year at this
time 49Yo had dented while the average was24Yo. The
crop rated mature onZYo of the acreage. September 23,
corn condition rated 5Yo very poor, 8olo poor,24Yo fair,
43%o good, and20Yo excellent. Irrigated cornwasTgYo
good to excellent while dryland corn rated 4lYo good to
excellent. The crop was mature on 69Yo of the acreage,
compare to 9l o/o last year and 63Yo average. Harvest
progressed to 6Yo combine to date, behind 28 last year
and llYo average. November 4, corn harvest progressed
to 83% complete. This compares with 95Yolast year and
83 average.
Thirty-two corn performance tests were planted in
2001. Test locations are shown on the map (page l1).
Data from white food grade and corn silage tests are also
included in this bulletin. Table A (page 12) consists of
cooperators, dates of planting and harvesting.
Total acreage for harvest was 7,900,000 of which 4,503,000 was irrigated. Non-irrigated acreage was 3,397,000.
Total acreage for planting was 8,200,000.
2001 Crop Production Summary
Corn trials are conducted to provide yield and other
information about corn hybrids which may be oflered for
sale in Nebraska. A fee from seed producers covers a
portion of each test. Entry was on a voluntary basis and
hybrids were selected by seed producers. Entries are
limited to 4 - 6 entries per entrant. At many locations,
widely grown hybrids were entered by the Agronomy
Department.
Table B (page 13) shows the average performance o
all hybrids at each test location. Individual plots are two
to four rows wide and from 15 to 35 feet long. Some
experiments were planted thick and later thinned to the
desired stand. Each test location had the same number of
seed planted for all hybrids. The plant population
represents the average harvested plant density.
Temperature and rainfall data are shown on (pages 54-
55). The names of the entrants and their addresses are
listed in Table D (page 14). Table E (page l5) lists brand
name and hybrids of the entrant. The authors
acknowledge mPOWER3 EMERGE@ for providing
climate data and information used in this study.
Grain yields are expressed on a 15.5o/o moisture
basis. Yields shown are averages of four or more
replicated plots at each location. Plots were machine
harvested and grain moisture determinations were made
with an electronic moisture meter.
Variations in soil fertility, moisture conditions and
other factors are found in each test area. This makes it
impossible to measure yielding ability of hybrids with
absolute accuracy. For this reason, small yield differences
have little meaning. A statistical measure of differences
required for significance is given in each table. These
diflerences are computed at the 5olo level of significance.
At the S%olevel, a difference of that magnitude would be
expected once in twenty trials through chance alone.
Most fields have some degree of spatial variability. This is
the third year we have used statistical procedures for
removing a portion of the spatial variability.
In these experiments, many hybrids had essentially
the same grain production. Performance of hybrids varied
with seasonal conditions. Great care should be used
interpreting the results of a single year test. Earlier
maturing hybrids are favored in some seasons while later
ones perform best in others. Some hybrids are able to
withstand unfavorable weather conditions better than
others which may do well under better growing
conditions. Performance over a period of years should
give a much better measure of adaptation. Harvest
moisture, stalk strength, and resistance to insect and
disease also are factors which must be considered
selecting hybrids.
Results
Relative hybrid performance often varies with
locations within zones. The number of experiments
conducted at each ofthe zones were: Southeast
Dryland-2, East Central Dryland-2, Southeast Irrigated-2,
South Central Irrigated-2, South Central Dryland-1,
Northeast Dryland-1, Northeast Irrigated-1, Central
Irrigated 2, Irrigated-White corrt- 2, West Central
Irrigat ed-2, S outhwest l'rigated-Z, S outhwe st No-Till -2,
West Central No-Till-2, North Central Irrigated-2, West
Valley Irrigated-3, West Table Inigated-2, West & West
Central Short Season No-Till-2. In zone analysis, the
hybrid by location mean square was used to calculate the
differences required for significance shown in the tables.
Moisture at harvest is an important consideration in hybrid
selection as it does affect time of harvest and drying costs
although this year the grain was all quite dry at harvest.
Southeast DrYland
Two no-till trials were planted with fifty-three
hybrids plus farmer entries in Richardson and Cass
Counties. Richardson County test was under very good
growing conditions and very little stress. Thinned to
approximately 19,000 plantVacre. Farmer entries were
Hoegemeyer IIBT 82lG @ 166 bu/a, Hoegemeyer 2694
@ 157 btr/a, Hoegemeyer 2679G @ L56bu/a,
Hoegemeyer 2649G @ 150 bu/a, Pioneer 32M38 @ 199
bn/a, Pioneer 33850 @ 164 br"r/a. Average for all entries
was 165 bu/a. Cass county was under some stress
conditions during the summer and white grub caused
some damage. Farmer entries were Pioneer 32P76 @ 147
br.r/q Pioneer 32R42 @ 132 bu/a, Pioneer 33850 @ 128
bu/a, Pioneer 33G26 @ 123 bu/a, LG Seeds LG2696 @
138 bu/a, LG2587 @ l34bula,LG2608 @ l2l bula.
Average for all entries was 136 br-r/a. Data from 2001 is
shown on pages 16-17 . Period- of-years data are shown
on page 18.
East Central DrYland
Two trials were planted with fifty-five hybrids (pages
20-21). The Lancaster county plot was under dry
conditions during the summer missing needed rain. White
grubs caused some damage. Farmer entries were Asgrow
601RRyG @ 131bu/a, Pioneer 34G28yG @ 141bu/a,
Fielder's Choice 5509 @ 123 bula, Fielder's Choice 9211
@ ll5 bn/a, Golden Harvest H-92218T @ l}4bula.
Average for all entries was 129 br-r/a. Seward county trial
farmer entries were N72-J5 @ 135 bu/a, N67-T4 @ 130
bu/a, NX5928 @ 104 bu/a, Fielder's Choice 8509 @ 120
bu/a, Fielder's Choice 9211 @ 117 bu/a. Average for all
entries was 125 br:/a. Period-of-years data are shown on
page22
Southeast Irrigated
Butler and Merrick Counties trials had sixty-six
hybrids. Butler County farmer entries were Agri Pro 9570
@211bu/a, Producers 717BT @ 198 br.r/a, Garst 8484 @
198 bu/a, Mycogen 7250 @ 183 bu/a. Average for all
entries was 187 bu/a. Merrick county 4 replications of 4
rows in 36 inch rows, 25 ft. in length, harvested the center
2 rows. Average of all entries 205 bu/a. Pages 24-25
show the 2001 data and period-of-years data are shown
onpage26.
South Central Irrigated
Test plots were located in Clay County at the
SCREC farm near Clay Center and Thayer County (pages
27-25). The trial included 60 entries with 4 replications o
4 rows, thirty inch spacing, 24 feet long, and harvested
center 2 rows. The Clay County average yield was 223
bu/a and had an average moisture of 19.6 percent. Thayer
county 4 replications of 4 rows in 30 inch rows, 30 ft. in
length, harvested the center 2 rows. Average yield of 226
bu,/a, average moisture was 18.6%. There was a wide
range on stalks lodged between plots. Lodging ranged
from 0 to 960/o and the average was 18.67o. farmer entry
was Mycogen 6912 @ 215 bu/a. Period-of-years data are
shown on page 29.
South Central Dryland
This trial was in Webster County with 17 corn
entries, 4 replications of 4 rows in 30 inch rows, 30 ft. in
length, harvested the center 2 rows. This trial was planted
in the same field as the South Central Dryland Grain
Sorghum Hybrid trial. Heavy rain before germination
reduced emergence. A hail storm occurred on 6115101.
The damage was estimated at 10-l5oh. Had a second hail
storm in mid July which stripped some leaves. Had some
weed pressure do to the hail storms and heavy rains.
Average of all entries was 138 bu/a, and grain moisture of
14.3yo. Thirty-four grain sorghum hybrids had a yield
average at this site of 97 bu/a, with a l3%o moisture. Page
30 shows the Webster County corn data. Period of years
data are shown on page 31.
Northeast Dryland
Sixty-four hybrids were included in the dryland test
in Dixon County (pages 32). Average yield of all the
entries was 152 bu/a. Period-of-years data are shown on
page 34.
Northeast Irrigated
Pierce County had fifty-eight hybrids included in the
irrigated plot (page 35). Average for all entries were 206
bu/a. Over year yields are shown on page 37.
Central Irrigated
Thirty-eight hybrids were tested in Custer and
Dawson Counties. Corn plots planted ridge till-furrow
irrigated. The Custer County test plot averaged 203 bula.
Farmer entries were LG Seeds LG2595 @ 185 bu/a,
LG2588 @ 115 bu/a. The Dawson County test averaged
l82bula. Farmer entries were LG Seeds Lg2588 @ 174
bu/a, LG 182bula. The data from these plots are shown
on pages 38. Over year data are shown on page 39.
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Southwest Irrigated
Thirty-five entries were planted in Furnas and Red
Willow Counties. Ridge till-furrow irrigated. Furnas
County plot farmer entries were Pioneer 33414 @240
bu/a, US Cl119RR @ 183 bu./a. Average all entries were
195 bu/a. Red Willow County plot farrner entries were
Pioneer 32M38 @ 222 bu/a, Pioneer 33A14 @ 197 bula.
Average for all entries was 203 bu/a. Data for this
location are shown on pages 44 and 45 for the over years
data.
Southwest No-Till
Yield and other data from twenty-four hybrids tested
in Hayes and Red Willow. No-tillinto 2000 wheat
stubble, 1999 fallow. Hayes County plot averaged 81
bu/a. Red Willow County average was 78 bu/a.
Locations are shown on pages 40 and 42 for the over
years data.
West Central No-till
Twenty-four and twenty-three hybrids were tested in
Lincoln and Perkins Counties, respectively. Lincoln
County no-till corn test was planted into wheat stubble
from 2000, fallow 1999. Average yields were 119 bu/a.
Perkins County no-till average was 50 bur/a. No-tiil into
wheat stubble from 2000, 1999-millet. Data from these
two locations are shown on page 41.
West Central Irrigated
Yield and other data from Thirtytwo hybrids tested
in Lincoln and Dundy Counties are shown on page 43.
Lincoln County at WCREC at North Platte was ridge till-
furrow irrigated. Test had yields averaging 231bula.
Dundy conventional till- pivot irrigated test averages for
all entries were 222 bu/a. Farmer entries were Crows
49798T @248 bu/a, NC+4649BT @244 bu/a. This year
and over year data are shown on pages 45.
North Central Irrigated
Thirty hybrids were entered in Brown County ridge titl-
frirrow and Brown County conventional till-pivot
irrigated. Brown County furrow irrigated test had an over
all average of 202 bu/a. Farmer entries were Mycogen
6010 @ 192 bula, Fontanelle 4997 @ 17 I bula. Brown
County pivot irrigated plot had an overall average of 206
Bbu/a. Farmer entries were Mycogen 6010 @ 193 bula,
Fontanelle 4997 @202bula. The 2001 data will be on
page 46 and over year data will be on page 47 .
West Table Irrigated
Irrigated trials were in Box Butte and Cheyenne
Counties. Twenty-three hybrids at each location (page
48). West table area has a higher elevation land which
requires an earlier maturing hybrid than valley land. Box
Butte sprinkler irrigated, conventional tillage. Farmer
entries were NCt 085IR @ 186 bu/a, NC+ 1490R @ 199
bu/a, Mycogen 1877R @ 17 5 bu/a. Average for all
entries was 182 bu/a. Cheyenne County at High Plains Ag
Lab using a sprinkler system average of all entries were
160 bu/a. Harvested plant population at 28,700. This
the ninth year for this test. Period-of-years averages are
included on page 50. Planting was delayed somewhat by
rain. Then late spring and early summer temperatures
were very cool, with slow development, and some frost
damage. Then it was hot and dry, corn began to catch up,
but needed lots of irrigation. Then a long fall allowed
extra time for the crop to mature.
West Valley Irrigated
The Scotts Blufi Morrill Counties in Nebraska and
Torrington, Wyoming plots had fifteen hybrid entries.
Morrill county had four-teen entries because Wilcross
XXl190 didn't come in on time for planting. Scotts Bluff
furrow irrigated was planted into minimum tillage beds.
Average for all entries were 153 bu/a. Farmer entry was
DeKalb DK-38-45 @ 176bula. Morrill County average
for all entries was 168 bu/a. Torrington, Wyoming plot
with overhead sprinkler irrigation system average for all
entries was 134 bu/a. Data shown on page 49,
Period-of-years yield and other data are shown on page
50.
Early Maturing No-Till
Torrington, WY test plot was accidentally harvested
by the crew at Archer. Plot was lost. Cheyenne County
High Plains Ag Lab dryland tested 4 of the earlier hybrids
in an eco fallow system. Planted into 2000 crop of winter
wheat. The Cheyenne County plot had a harvested
population of 13,852 plants. Planting was delayed
somewhat by rain. Then late spring and early summer
temperatures were very cool, with slow development, and
some frost damage. Then it was hot and dry, and corn
began to catch up. Rainfall was adequate. Then a long
fall, with moisture, allowed extra time for the crop to
mature, and yield well. Average yields was 79 bu/a.
Results of test are shown on Page 48.
Corn Hybrid Silage Test
Cheyenne County High Plains Ag Lab sprinkler
irrigated with 6 hybrid entries. Average yields 8.3 tons/a.
Torrington, WY irrigated plots have 6 entries. Average
9.1 tons/a. Data from these plots are on page 51.
Central White Corn Test
The Clay County irrigated plot was at the SCREC
with 25 entries, with 4 replications in 2
row plots in 30 inch rows. Average yield of 198 bu/a and
an average moisture of 21.4o/o moisture. The Dawson
County irrigated trial included 25 entries. Ridge till,
furrow irrigated. Dawson County plot was planted at
3 1,600 seeds/acre. Data from these plots are on page 52.
Over year data are shown on page 53.
Cultural Practices
Richardson: Dryland. No-till. Crop history: 1999 corn,
2000 corn. Fertilizer: 120 lbs nitrogen. Sidedressed 30
lb 32-0-0. Herbicide: Bicept 2.6 qtla, Permit, Basic Gold
@ 14 ozla, and Accent Post emergence. Insecticide:
Force 5.5 lb/a. Hand hoed plot. Coordinates: Longitude
-95.636500 Latitude 40. 148800
Cass: Dryland. No{ill. Previous crops: 1999 corn,
2000 soybean. Preplant: 150 lbs nitrogen, at planting 6 lb
N, 20 lb P, 0 lb K, I lb Zn. Herbicide: Atrazine 1 lb,
Degree extra 3 qtla, Basic Gold. Insecticide: Force 5.5
lb/a. Hand hoed plot. Coordinates: -96.081400
40.927700
Lancaster: Dryland. No-till. Previous crop: corn,
soybean rotation. Fertilizer: 100 lb N as anhydrous, 5 gal
10-34-0. Herbicide: Bicep broadcast, Basis Gold, Spirit.
Insecticide: Force 5.5 lb/a. Hand hoed plot. Coordinates:
-96.828200 40.829900
Seward: Dryland. Soybean, corn rotation. Fertilizer: 95
lb actual as anhydrous ammonia. Herbicide: Bicep II 2
qtla banded 4-27-01, Basis Gold 74 ozla, Spirit custom
applied. Insecticide: Force 5.5 lb/a. Coordinates: -
97.355500 40.889700
Butler: Center pivot Irrigated. Conservation tillage.
Previous crop: soybeans. Fertilizer: 135 lb anhydrous side
dress. Field cultivated. Herbicide: Frontier banded
preplant, Basis Gold. One cultivation. Insecticide: Force
5.5 lbla. Coordinates: -97.338200 41.208700
Merrick: Gravity irrigated. Ridge tilled at planting time.
Corn 1999, beans 2000. Fertilizer: l7 lb N, 48 lb P, 6.5
lb S. 3.6 lb Zn at planting time as a starter 2 inches to the
side of the seed slice. Side dressed: 45 gal of 28-0-0-5
which equals 135 Ib N. Herbicide: 1.6 qtla of Bicep II
Magnum broad cast at planting time. Insecticide: None.
4.5 inch of rain on the planting date, reduced emergence.
Coordinates: -98.190800 41.131300
Clay: Gravity Irrigated. Crop history: beans 2000, corn
1999. Ridge planted with 4 row Kinze planter. Fertilizer:
100 lbs 1 1-52-0 on 4120101. I 50 lb/a anhydrous
ammonia, 5 gallon l0-34-0, l14lb zinc at planting in the
seed slice. Herbicide. 2.1 qt Bicep II Magnum, S oz.
Banvel on 5/8i01. Insecticide: Regent at 4.2 o/a in the
seed slice. Coordinates: -98.138000 40.81500
Thayer: Gravity Irrigated. Crop history: corn 1999,
soybean 2000. Fertilizer. 130 lbs N, 35 lb P, I lb zinc
preplant. 6 gal 10-34-0 placed 3 inches to the side of the
seed slice and 4 gal of 10-34-0 in the seed slice at
planting. 60 lb of N as28o/o liquid at hilling time with %
pt ACA. Herbicide: 1.5 qt Fultime banded at planting,
1.5 ozHornet banded post emerge. Insecticide: 8 oz of
Lorsban in a T-band at planting time. Field preparation:
sidewinder at planting. Coordinates: -97.770400
40.263500
Webster: Dryland. Crop history: summer fallow 2000,
wheat in1999. Fertilizer: l20lbla of nitrogen as32o/o
liquid preplant, 5 gal. 10-34-0, and I qt la of zinc.
Herbicide: 2 ptla of Guardsman and 32 ozla of Round Up
Ultra preplant. Insecticide: Regent 4.2 ozJain the seed
slice. Coordinates: -98.576000 40.321000
Dixon: Dryland. Crop history: 2000 soybeans.
Fertilizer: Nitrogen I l0 lbVa as Urea applied on April 20,
2001. Herbicide: Pre-emergence Balance WG @ 1.25
ozJa, Atrazine @ .5 qtla, Bladex @ 5 qtla. Insecticide:
None. Tillage: Disk Thinned on June 20, to 33
plants/row or approximately 22,000 plants/a.
Coordinates'. -96.929200 42.377000
Pierce: Center pivot irrigated. No-till. Crop history:
Soybean. Fertilizer: Total N l70lbla. 0-0-60 150lb/a,
l8-46-0 50 lbla, l6 gal of l3- I I -2-8-0-. I as starter with
the planter. Through the pivot on 61210l I 3 -0-0- 1 3 @
100 lb/a or 9 gal/a. Cultivator applied: 22 gaAa of 29-0-
0-3 on June 9. Through the pivot on7l29 13 gal la of 29-
0-0-3. Nitrogen in the irrigation waster l4lbla. Irrigation
14 inches applied. Herbicide: Field Master I gal /a on
May 14. Insecticide: Pounce 4 ozla for Western bean
cutworm, applied through the pivot. Thinning: June 19.
Coordinates'. -97.793900 42.111200
Custer: Pivot irrigated. Crop history: 1999 and 2000
corn. Fertilizer: 10 N + 20 p + 13 s + .75 Zn;170 lb N
side dressed. Herbicide: 3 qt Fultime Pre. Insecticide: 4
lb/aForce. Coordinates: -99.821820 41.531650
Dawson: Ridge till-furrow irrigated: 1999 and 2000
corn. Fertilizer. 165lbla N as anhydrous pre-plant.
Herbicide: 2.3 qtlaBicep II Magnum. Insecticide'. 5.4
lb Counter CR. Coordinates: -99.996440 40.815320
Furnas: Furrow Irrigated and ridge planted. 2000 corn
(hailed out), 1999 soybeans. Fertilizer: 200Ib N, 50lb P.
Herbicide: 14 oz Basis Gold + 1 lb Atrazine, 0.5 pt
Clarity all post emergence. No insecticide. Coordinates:
-99.998850 40.305820
Red Willow: Ridge till-furrow irrigated. Crop history:
1999 and 2000 corn. Fertilizer: 150 lb N/a as anhydrous
pre-plant, 2.5 gal l0-34-0 starter. Herbicide: 1.33 pt
Dual II Magnum + Zlb Atrazine in l8 inch band at
planting. Insecticide: 5.4 CounterCR. Coordinates: -
100.743940 40.219210
Lincoln: fudge till-furrow irrigated. 1999 corn, 2000
soybeans. Fertilizers: 8.5 gal/a 10-34-0 + | o/o Zn at
planting. l80lb N as anhydrous side dressed. Herbicides:
1.33 qt Bicep II Magnum + 0.5 pt Banvel early post.
Insecticide: Counter CR at 5.4lbla. Coordinates: -
100.750830 41.054140
Dundy: Conventional till-pivot irrigated. i999-2000
corn. Fertilizer: Total applied at planting, cultivation, and
in pivot 227lb N, 70 lb P, 16 lb K,46lb S,2lbZnla.
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Herbicide: l4 oz Basic Gold, 2 oz Distinct. Insecticide: 8 Zn. Herbicide: Atrazine + Dual. Coordinates: -
ozLorsban. Coordinates: -101.657350 40.206010 103.017030 41.291600
Brown: Ridge till-furrow Irrigated. Crop history'. 1999, Scotts Bluff: Gravity Inigated. Minimum tillage. Dry
2000 corn. Fertilizer: 150Ib N as anhydrous preplant. beans 2000 crop. Preplant: 165 lb anhydrous. Starter 18
Starter: 6.3 gal 32-0 + 5.3 gal 10-34-0 + 3.5 gal 12-0-0- lb N, 56 lb P, 12 lb K. Herbicide: Dual Magnum.
24 Sulfirr. Herbicide: I qt Bicep II Magnum + 1.25 oz Coordinates: -103.668800 41.903000
Balance Preemergence. Insecticide: 4.3 lb Force 3G.
Coordinates: -99.754910 42.570270 Morrill. Sprinkler irrigated. Minimum tillage. Starter
with 19 lb N, 63 lb P, .5 Zn. Sprinkler applied 135 lb N.
Brown: Conventional till-pivot Irrigation. Crop history: Herbicide: Basis and Clarity. Insecticide: Force.
1999 corn,2000 soybean. Fertilizer: 40 lb N + 35 lb P + Coordinates: -103.083800 41.575600
15 lb S at planting. 40 lb N broadcast post emergence,
110 lb N side dressed. Herbicide: 2.1 qt Bicep II Torrington, Wyoming: Sprinkler Irrigated. Fertilizer:
Magnum. Insecticide: None. Coordinates: -99.814360 Rate of 150-50-0. Herbicide: 1 qt Prowl + 1 qt
Marksmen.42.653500
Hayes: No-till into wheat stubble. 2000-wheat,1999- Torrington, Wyoming: Dryland Corn. Fertilizer: 150-
fallow. Fertilizer: 80 lb N preplant, 50 lb N broadcast. 50-0. Herbicide. I qt Prowl + 1 qt Marksmen.
Herbicides: I pt Roundup Ultra + 2.2 qt Bicep II
Magnum preplant, 1 5 pt Tough postemergence. Torrington, Wyoming: Silage corn. Fertilizer. 150-50-
Insecticide. Lorsban 8 ozl1000 ft. Coordinates: - 0. Herbicide: I qtla Prowl + I qtla Marksmen.
101.025880 40.581600
Cheyenne: Dryland Early Maturing. No till. Crop
Red Willow: No-till into wheat stubble. 1999-wheat, history. 2000 crop was winter wheat. Fertilizer: 40 lb N,
1998-fallow. Fertilizer . 70 lbla N preplant. Herbicide: l0 lb P, 2lb Zn preplant, Starter 7 lb N, 24 lb P .
1.6 qt Bicep II Magnum Pre. Insecticide: Lorsban at 8 Herbicide: Atrazine and Dual. Coordinates: -
o/1000 ft. Coordinates: -100.674000 40.265530 103 017030 41.291600
Lincoln: No-till into wheat stubble. 2000-wheat,1999- Cheyenne: Sprinkler Irrigated Silage Corn. Crop
fallow. Fertilizer: 60 lb N as 28-0-0 preplant. Herbicide: history: 2000 sun{lowers. Fertilizer'. 150 lb N preplant,
20 oz Roundup Ultra + 1 lb Atrazine preplant, 14 oz Basis starter 7lb N, 24lbP, 75 lb Zn. Herbicide: Atrazine and
Gold post emergence, .67 oz Accent post. Insecticides: Dual. Coordinates: -103.017030 41291600
Lorsban 8 o/1000 ft. Coordinates: -100.750830
41.054140 Clay: Food Grade White Corn. Gravity irrigated. Crop
history: Soybean 2000. Fertilizer: 150lb anhydrous pre
Perkins: No-till into wheat stubble. 2000-wheat,1999- plant, 3.5 gal l0-34-0 plus llb zinctnthe seed slice, 11 lb
millet. Fertilizer: 85 lb N as 46-0-0 preplant, 6.5 gal 18- I l-52-0 broad cast. Herbicide. 2.1 qt Bicep II Magnum,
35-0-5-0.5 starter. Herbicide. 20 oz Roundup Ultra 8 oz Banvel, .67 Accent, and Aim .33 oz. Insecticide:
preplant, 64 oz Degree + .75 lb Atrazine * 4 oz Clarity 4.2 ozla Regent in the seed slice. Coordinates: -
early post. Insecticide: 8 ozl1000 ft of row Lorsban. 98.138000 40.575000
Coordinates. -101.804140 40.928450
Dawson: Food Grade White Corn. Ridge till, furrow
Box Butte. Sprinkler irrigated. Conventional tillage. irrigated. 1999-2000 corn. Fertilizers: 150 lbs N as
Fertilizer: 160 lb N, 40 lb P, l0 lb S. Herbicide: Clarity anhydrous preplant, 16 gal 10-34-0 + Zn plus 4 gal
and Basis. Insecticide: None. Coordinates: -102.90300 thiosol. Herbicide: 2 qts of Bicep II Magnum.
42.118000 Insecticide: 5lb Force. Coordinates: -99.996000
40.815000.
Cheyenne: Sprinkler Irrigated: 2000 Sunflowers.
Preplant: 150 lb/a N, starter with 7 lb N + 24lbP + 75 lb
NEBRASKA CORN TEST LOCATIONS
2OO1 CORN PERFORMANCE TESTS
t2 ble A. Locations, Cooperators, Soil Types, Planting





































Dawson-White Aden Farms, Gothe




Roger Topil, Rising City
Rex & Todd Weller, Archer
SCREC, Clay Center
Gary Miller, Davenport
















High Plains Agriculture Lab
Groskopf farms, Scotts Bluff
Kirk Laux, Bridgeport
Torrington Res. & Ext. Center
High Plains Agricultural Lab
Tonington Res. & Ext. Center
High Plains Agricultural Lab
Torrington Res. & Ext. Center
SCREC, Clay Center
Marshall silty clay loam April 25
Sharps silty clay loam May 9
Wymore silty clay loam May 2
Johnstown sandy loam May 1'l
Bridgeport silt loam April 26



















































































McCash sandy loam May 17
Otero very fine sandy loam May 1




























































1 1 .6 15000











































































































































Table E. Brand name and hybrids of each entrant
2 1 948t, 2205B,t, 27 02+, 2999, 3217 Bt
EPLEY BROS HYBRID 3620,2480,2433,2470,3223, 363oBt, 249oBt, 3687, 3283









GVX0616, SX1229, cVX1758, SX1300, cVX8937, SXI'190, SX1211, GVX2050, GVX7259, cVX1047
HAWKEYE HYBRIDS SX55,443OBt, SX65, SX7O, 01-56ORR, SX57BI, 0566
JACOBSEN JS56##
KX-898, X1151, KX-8950RR, fi€30, t<X$22, KX€65, KX€26oRR
MBS381 1 XLfy669L, MBS38 1 I XLfy497L














:,,,.,.,...'...'.2+oz1.,5oso, 5b7Bi;.a722x,,ss53i,,4999; stzonn; 54s ai, sa6y., st55: :.::::: :
3394rhr, 37 33#, 3655##, 33A1 4#, 33 R88*Ar, 34D34#, 33yl 8##, 33 R87##




: : :::..::::::: :: 
. :' ' ' ...,:.: ,., ,
34G82#+, 33P67Bt##, 3237##
34D36rHr, 34c1 3#, 33B50lH#
:::::::,::::,:::::,,,..... :::,::::::.:.:.,::.i::::,:
: 
. . ..,,,,,,,,,,,: ..,,,.,,,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,..,.,,..,..,,,,... 




.,,.,.,,,. ,: -'. '"""'':"::::'':':':' .".':t''','.,'.',i.','.,.,.,,,,,,,.: :
33R77
p.ngUiUtrt 









us c1139RR, US C1111, US C111gRR, US C1161, US C1141, US C1120, US C1,l1gND, US E1122RR/BI
':::r::::. :.: r::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.::::.:.:.:.:.:::::::::t:::'..t:::.:.:.:.:.:.
## widely grown hybrids that were entered by the UN-L Agronomy oepartnrent.
outheast Dryland Corn Hybrid Tes








































GARST SEED CO 8301






























































































































































































































Southeast Dryland Corn Hybrid Tests



















































































































## entered by UN-L Agronomy Department
** denotes top yielding hybrid at each location
not siqnificantlv different than
AO
Southeast Dryland Corn
1 999 - 2001
Hybrid Tests
Biand Hybrid
Average Grarn t roken uroppeo E usnel
Yield moisture stalk ear ,weight















































































































































































East Gentral Dryland Corn Hybrid Tests

























































































































































































































































































0 56.60 58.60 59.60 58.60 61.60 57.20 58.80 57.40 55.8
0 59.20 60.30 57.20 59.30 62.50 55.4
1 61.40 58.9
0 60.80 61.20 58.80 58.70 58.7
0 63.20 57.40 59.20 59.20 58.30 59.10 59.00 58.4
0 58.50 58.9
0 58.70 59.50 60.00 58.60 60.70 59.20 58.60 61.10 57.90 58.9
0 58.2
East Gentral Dryland Gorn Hybrid Tests



























































































## entered by UN-L Agronomy Department
** denotes top yielding hybrid at each location
* denotes hybrids not siqnificantly different than top vieldin
22


























































































































































































Southeast lrrigated Gorn Hybrid Tests












































































































































































































































































0 58.60 57.50 58.80 57.40 58.4
0 55.10 54.80 57.60 55.00 58.50 57.00 57.4
0 61.60 55.20 56.30 57.60 57.30 58.80 56.70 57.20 57.60 58.30 57.90 58.00 57.7







GARST SEED CO 832717
GARST SEED CO 8464IT







Continued on Paoe 2
Southeast lrrigated Corn Hybrid Tests










































































































































1 58.40 57.70 58.40 56.60 56.70 59.80 57.30 56.30 57.2
0 63.00 59.30 58.10 60.40 60.90 57.60 58.70 56.40 59.81 59.90 63.0Quality Traders
18.2
1.4
0 57.8NS NS19618 43187 20519 20
## entered by UN-L Agronomy Department
** denotes top yielding hybrid at each location
not siqnificanttv different than






(iraln t,foKen uroppeq 
. .,lrusnel
,,tield t molatUre,,,..,1,statk'.,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,.,eCf wfi$ht






















































































































































































































































South Central lrrigated Gorn Hybrid Tests































































































































































































































































































































































































28 South Gentral lrrigated Corn Hybrid Tests



































































































































## entered by UN-L Agronomy Department





lrrigated Corn Hybrid Tests
Brand tlybfad
Avera
Y"1O moiiture,:....,.....,,,.......,.stalk ,'.eCi ii, iiilOdEing
: rbu/a pct pct pct -p"i































































Difference req. for sig. 5%







































GOLDEN HARVEST H.91648t ##
HOEGEMEYER 2666 #MIDLAND 785RRNC+ 4880##
DEN BESTEN 2110























































































Yield moisture stalk ear
,,,,,: rbu/a: 















136 15.1 0136 15.8 0



























Differencereq. for sig. 5olo
121
NS
15.4 1NS NS 1NS





































































































































































































































































Dixon Gounty Dryland Gorn Hybrid rests - 2001
KAYSTAR KX-895ORR













Pro Seed Techn. PST-79-C
GARST SEED CO 859OITHEINE H844
GARST SEED CO 94768tHy-Vigor 7035CROWS C4388
oTTtLlE 4404
DEN BESTEN 2OO9HEINE H831















































































































































Average Gratn t roKen uroppeo
Yield moisture stalk ear
6i11E,,r:,, ,, ,, ,:, pCt ll ll pct,,,,:,,,,, ,pctBrand
EIUSnel ,, t, X.9At
iWeig ht,,,, :,, ,i lOdgin$








































































































































































































































































































































































































Continued on Page 2












































































Yield :,r imO|5tUierrrrr,,, ,, $talk Eai,,, ,,$rei$ht



































































































































































Central lrrigated Corn Hybrid Tests
Guster and Dawson Gounties - 2001 suIENtr
1;111,1t:t;"#:iaiiil::,:,:,:,:,:::::',Bro.k6iN.,,1::;|,Dri1ortUr6nd
moisture::::::::, :,,,Stalk ,, ,", eaf






























































































































































































































0 59.70 60.10 60.10 59.70 60.40 59.40 60.20 59.60 59.70 6030 61.00 60.40 60.20 59.91 61.00 61.90 58.60 61.10 59.80 60.70 59.20 60.20 60.40 59.60 61.00 59.80 60.40 59.30 61.10 59.6




DEKALB Genetics DKC 60-17
GOLDEN HARVES'H-8562 #
PIONEER 33850 ##
GARST SEED CO 846417
NORTHRUP KING 72J5
DEKALB Genetics DKC 57-38
DEN BESTEN 2110
GOLDEN HARVES- H-B35OBI ##
HAWKEYE sx57Bt
DEKALB Genetics DK579








## entered by UN-L Agronomy Department
** denotes top yielding hybrid at each location
* denotes hvbrids not sionificantlv different than top vieldinq hybrid
39
























































































































Southwest No-Till Corn Hybrid Tests




























































































































0 56.70 57.60 58.40 57.70 58.90 56.70 59.70 58.20 58.00 56.70 57.50 57.00 58.60 57.90 57.3
1 57.70 59.20 57.60 57.7
0 58.50 56.01 57.5
2 57.31 57.0













## entered by UN-L Agronomy Department
** denotes top yielding hybrid at each location
41
est Centra! No-Till Corn Hybrid Tests
























0 57.60 56.00 57.30 57.11 57.10 56.70 57.80 56.81 57.61 57.61 56.61 56.21 57.0
2 58.10 57.70 58.61 58.0
1 57.50 56.3
1 58.8











































































































































0 57.3NS NS11918 1'1.91.5Average all entries 85NS 50NS 1NS
## entered by UN-L Agronomy Department
** denotes top yielding hybrid at each location
not siqnificantlv different than
42
Southwest No-Till Corn Hybrid Tests
2000 - 2001
Brahd Hybrid
Average srafn, t roKen uroppeq
:Yield moisture stalk : : '6ai
ElUSnet
waight










































West Gentral No-Till Corn Hybrid Tests
2000 - 2001 DUIENF
Brand Hybrid
fverage Grain Broken Dropped: Bu:h3l
,Yield moi5ture stalk , ear wei$ht







































NS NS NS NS
West Gentral lrrigated Corn Hybrid Tests




































































































































































































































0 58.70 58.00 58.40 58.00 58.90 59.50 58.20 57.41 58.5
1 59.00 58.90 59.10 64.21 58.50 s9.71 58.8
0 56.81 59.60 59.8
1 59,50 59.10 59.0
1 59.30 s6.90 59.00 58.91 59.5
0 58.80 59,11 58.61 59.60 60.1










## entered by UN-L Agronomy Department
** denotes top yielding hybrid at each location
not sionificantlv different than
Southwest lrrigated Gorn Hybrid Tests

























































































































DEN BESTEN 2212KAYSTAR KX.898











































































M/W GENETICS G7706ASGROW RX73O RRATG
FONTANELLE HC7747BT

























1 58.60 59.50 57.2
0 60.20 58.60 60.60 61.00 58.70 59.10 59.80 58.50 60.51 60.90 58.81 59.8
0 59.60 59.10 61.10 61.00 59.60 61.60 58.61 59.1
1 59.0
2 58.5
1 61.20 61.20 60.0
1 60.5
GEERTSON SEED GS-1 1 17
DEKALB Genetics DKC 63-03
DEN BESTEN 2015
AGRIPRO AP9565##
DEKALB Genetics DKC 60-15
GARST SEED CO 8327IT










0 59.6NS 1.2Average all entries 19823 19527
203
21
## entered by UN-L Agronomy Department
** denotes top yielding hybrid at each location
not siqnificantly different than
45
































Southwest lrrigated Corn Hybrid Tests
2000 - 2001
Biehd Hybrid
AveiCge , : Grain BrokCn Dropped Bushel







































North Central lrrigated Gorn Hybrid Tests






















































































































































































0 58.40 57.90 57.4
0 58.50 58.20 57.7
0 57.80 57.80 57.8
1 56.80 58.20 58.50 58.10 57.90 57.60 58.70 58.1
o 58.80 58.90 58.40 57.0
0 58.10 57.70 58.00 58.40 57.50 58.8













## entered by UN-L Agronomy Department
** denotes top yielding hybrid at each location




lrrigated Corn Hybrid Tests
Brand Hybrid
Average Grain Bffi



































































West Table lrrigated Corn Hybrid Tests




















































































































































































































## entered by UN-L Agronomy Department
** denotes top yielding hybrid at each location
not sionificantlv different than

































## entered bv UN-L De
West Valley lrrigated Corn Hybrid Tests
























































































































































































## entered by UN-L Agronomy Department
** denotes top yielding hybrid at each location
* denotes hybrids not siqnificantlv different than
+(o
50
West Table lrrigated Corn Hybrid Tests
2000 - 2001
Brand Hybrid
Average Gratn tsroken Plant
Yield moisture stalk height




































































































































All hybrids harvested on Sept. 6 Yield is reported at 0o/o moisture

















































All hvbrids harvested on Sept. 1 1 Yield is reported at Oo/o moisture
52
lrrigated White Corn Hybrid




.: Clay i, ,:,,Dawdon , Giain ,,Broken,,,,,, ,BushelYietd Yietd Yield moisture stalk weight
bu/a bu/a bu/a pct pct lb/bu
HybridBrahd













Yellow check Pioneer Brand 3394Vineyard X6122W
Pioneer Brand 32H39
Lfv FR810 x Lfy728W
Zimmerman E20'10






























































0 58.70 60.31 56.8
Average all entries











































212.5 18.9211.3 18.6208.0 18.8206.5 18.3
200.3 19.1
191 .5 19.9191.3 17 .8188.5 18.3188.0 20.0187.5 21.2178.0 19.517s.5 15.8174.8 19.2170.5 19.3
2 60.83 60.23 60.61 58.5
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